
Dressing for College 
 

The Governors policy on college uniform must be followed by all students 
 

 
ITEM 

 
ALL/BOYS/GIRLS 

 
NOTES 

Blouse/Shirt  
White loose fitting 
 

ALL Compulsory.  
No fashion blouses. 
 

Trousers 
Black 

BOYS Compulsory. 
Smart tailored  
(not denim or jeans). 

Trousers 
Black 

GIRLS Smart tailored 
(not denim jeans or tight fitting) 

Skirt 
Black 

GIRLS Not denim, or tight fitting and no shorter than top 
of knee length 

School Tie ALL Compulsory when not wearing sweatshirt 
 

Navy College Sweatshirt 
with badge 

ALL Compulsory 

Shoes ALL Shoes should be black, small heeled or flat (must 
have backs) 
 

Coats 
Plain no pattern 
(for outdoor use) 

ALL 
 

No badges or logos. 
No sweatshirts 
or hooded tops. 

Hairstyle 
 

ALL Hairstyles suitable for school, no hair extensions 
or extremes of fashion or colour 

Make-up 
Nail Varnish 

GIRLS No make-up/nail varnish 

Jewellery 
Limited to one small 
gold/silver stud per ear lobe 

ALL No hoop ear rings, necklaces or rings. 
No other facial jewellery including tongue studs. 
 
 

Summer Uniform ALL Available as alternative to shirt/tie/sweatshirt in 
the summer term only. 

 
The college uniform supplier is 

  
Match Fit Kit www.matchfitkit.co.uk 

Email steve@matchfitkit.co.uk 
Telephone number 024 76 350630 

 
Uniform can be ordered through the college website www.brockington.leics.sch.uk or by 

telephoning the above number.   
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Physical Education Uniform 
 

The following items are part of the college uniform and are compulsory 
for all pupils unless indicated below:- 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

Sweatshirt 
Grey with ‘Brockington PE’ red 
insignia.   
Compulsory for Year 7 (2011-2012).   
Optional for Year 8 and 9. 
 

Rugby Shirt 
Blue with red band. 
 

Polo Shirt  
White with college badge. 
 

Polo Shirt  
White with college badge. 

Shorts  
Plain red (no branded names). 
 
Red Wrap Over Shirt Pleated 
(optional) 

Shorts 
Plain blue (no branded names). 

Hockey Socks 
Red 
 

Football Socks 
Blue 

Gum Shield 
 

Gum Shield 

Sports Socks 
White ankle 
 

Sports Socks 
White ankle 

Shin Pads 
 

Shin Pads 

Trainers (indoors) 
Not fashion/leisure or black trainers 
 

Trainers (indoors) 
Not fashion/leisure or black trainers 

Football boots – optional 
 

Football boots 

 

Girls representing the college at netball or hockey will require a red pleated skirt or skort 
For outdoor games in the winter, a plain black or navy track suit/jogging suit may be worn. 

Hat and gloves can be worn in very cold weather, at the discretion of the PE teacher. 

 
 

If for any reason your son/daughter does not have his/her kit or has a medical note explaining that 
he/she is unable to take part in the lesson, we are unable to make alternative provision.  Our policy 
is similar to most secondary schools in that pupils who are not able to do PE are expected to join 
the PE group listening to the theory aspects and helping with duties as instructed by the teacher. 
This is also the same policy for outdoor lessons.  It is therefore important that they have a coat 
and warm clothing to observe the lesson if they are outdoors. 

 
If your child has a medical reason for not participating practically in a PE lesson, could you please 
supply a note to his/her PE teacher, through your son/daughter, on the day of his/her PE lesson. 
 
If your child has a medical condition that is likely to last for several weeks, please contact your 
child’s PE teacher to see what arrangements can be made in these exceptional circumstances. 
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